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SHEEP HUSBANDRY
Feeding Economies Thmt Can Jle Stadled

With ConIOfrabXejrronu
By thetlpreseop and wool

matters tiiore tal gpme anecestity for
close economics ih sheop husbandry
altogether now Never before have
Ehcep moa pat nire system and oare
ful study into the business than now
It has been only this which has kept
the business from wide spread aban
doaiaent Not only have better sys-
tems

¬

of pasturage been practiced than
were ever practiced before but straw
is being utilised as a general ration for

Peas loans ami bean haulm are fed
asd some foreign Russian fodder plants
have been lHtrodttced all of which
promise to be real acquisitions to the
sheep raiser A more general use has
also been made of roots than formerly
Beets rutabagas maRgel wurzels tur¬

nips and even potatoes ami carrots
have been fed to sheep with marked
benefit Brewers gains gluten from
the glucose factories oil cake and ed

meal have been found valu¬

able in connection with coarse ha- - and
wheat straw which hitherto have been
esteemed valueless alone or even in
connection with com which has been
looked upon in many regions as the
Hatwal feed- - for all am mats as well
as sheep Corn has been so cheap
and so easily fed that wc
have7 ssed it to real detriment In the
Middle States the free use of com has
been measurably lessened for breeding
ewes A careful study of the question
has convinced many of the bad econo ¬

mies we have been practicing Hay
was oeox considered to be net suffi ¬

cient feed for wintering sheep They
had to have grain and that grain had
to be corn Now hay alone or hay
and corn fodder are esteemed proper
ad sufficient feed for a nock of store
sheep and for breeding ewes as well
until near the weaning time There
are men who make a snecess of sheep
raising who do not feed a ton of tame
Bay to their sheep in a year Not
because they think straw pea
hay corn stalks with roots and
some oats and wheat bran to be a far
more suitable and economical feed
From there methods have come more
health vigor and profit than we know
of under lhe old systems of feeding
sheep Blue grass jf4res which
have been the pride and aspiration of
stockmen have been by some replaced
by new seedings every two or three
years of timothy red clover alsike
red top and orchard grass as well as
ether mixtures of grasses and clovers
The use of old pastures has been aban ¬

doned by man- - stockmen Soils are so
different that what ma- - be so highly
esteemed in one locality in another
wise observing men reject

There are differences in this direction
that many will wonder at that never
theess they plainly exist no animal
relishes a variety and change of feed
and pasturage as does sheep This has
not been carefully considered as it
should be and is now to a considerabls
extent There are ailments with sheep
the cause of which may be directly
charged to our false ideas of care and
feed We have all awakened to the
conclusion that corn corn corn has
caused the hog plague We have con¬

cluded that any one feed was wrong
for hogs and men but never thought
how nearly we keep sheep on the same
system A blue grass pasture alone has
been the perfect ideal of a summer
sheep range We have known that the
fcheep mill nip every weed briar bush
ad green thing they come in contact
with every day but we have
failed to notice why It is the de--
maud they feel for a change of feed
On the range liock masters notice some
days that sheep will insist upon taking
one route from the corral and another
day quite a different one that one day
they will be determined to visit a cer-
tain water hole and another a far more
distant but a different one The rea
foh is plain to us that they know what
they want and where it is Some days
they go to the hills and some days to
the level lands We call it a notion of
theirs but when we think we know it
is the desire for variety We can profit ¬

ably study these matters There is
much to learn of the habits and sani ¬

tary needs of our sheep Cor Farm
cmd Fireside

CURRANT CULTIVATION

The lixperieaee or a Successful Grower of
TMi PrefcHable lrult

Laud best adapted to currant cul-
ture

¬

is a rich alluvial soil with a sub-
soil

¬

of clay The land should not be
wet but level or slightly rolling The
currant k a great feeder and one
need not fear of making the land too
rich The ground should be deeply
ptowed and thoroughly pulverized and
marked off into rows five and one half
ieet apart each way To a novice this
may seem an extravagant distance
apart hut it is not and even six feet
w ould be better than a less distance
They need to be far enough apart to
allow the use of hot re and cultivator
freely between them Secure well
ronted plants of one years growth
Never set out on any condition cur-
rants

¬

grapes or any other plant
grown from euttittgg more than a year
Old The old Red Dutch or cherry cur-
rant

¬

will give good satisfaction but
the lied Dutch is the most prolific
These plaute can be procured of any
t stablUbed nurseryman at prices rang
ing from 250 to 5 a hundred de-

pending
¬

on quantity After planting
keep well cultivated and perfectly
clean let no weeds grass or clover be
allowed to grow among them

After the leaves have fallen and jnst
before winter sets in put two large
furkfulls of well rotted manure around
each plant On the third year from
planting a small crop will be secured
and on the fifth year a fall crop of
about thirty or forty bushels to one
thousand bushes If the ground has a
warm exposure the early ripened fruit
will bring a good price and should be
pent to market in quart boxes same as
strawberries but this fruit should
never be hurried to market as it may
remain on the bushes for several weeks
without injury When the price is low
wait till the market is bare of the fruit
when u can always get a good price
from three to five dollars a bushel
The fruit last season from my cumin
patch of one thousand bushes realized
about fire dollars a bushel Theiruit
of the currant is a staple article and I
have nevor seen the market well sup--

I might say further that in regard
to procuring bushes for planting that
if one is in no hurry about securing 3
crop he can procure good plants by
planting the cuttings in a warm sandy
soil well manured in shallow trenches
or furrows at an angle of about forty
degrees Ioaving out only the terminal
bud The rows should be two feet
apart and the cuttings planted ten
inches apart in the row Tue ground
should be well mulched betweon the
rows The cuttings should be about
eight inehes long At M Frisselle in
Country Gentleman

m

To the question What may bo
added to fish and potash to make it a
more complete fertilizer for rye which
has suffered for want of stiffness in tho
straw Prof S W Johnson answers

Try lime in some form oyster shell
screenings or cheap lime of any kind
Twenty fcr thirty bushels to the acre
may be used Old wall plaster or com¬

mon mertar crushed or leached afhos
which are mostly carbonate of Time J

-- wouia-ao - as weu arm- - u ana
fiioebman

FACTS FOR FARMERS

The way to make tho poultry
YirteTnrwa niir to tr nnwifnl 1 inan- -L -- v r i HfritM li- -
tena or ooyour woiKwyoarsclL J119
latlor plan is best

Ono robbia In ji cherry tree or a
grapevine wiU do morojflamago than a
crow would in a cn field in tho same
time

Charcoal has an important cleans ¬

ing influonce on the fowls system and
is especially valuable when fed to tho
laying hens during tho winter

Good clover hay is always consid-
ered

¬

as equal to any other It is tho
standard by which all othor grassos
are compared and no farm is fully
supplied for the winter that has not
had a crop of clover grown upon it
Troy Times

The object of plowing corn in a
dry season is not so mnch to kill tho
weeds as to form a mulch of dry dirt
that will condonse tho moisture in tho
shape of dew and that will conserve
to save the moisturo that comos up
from the hiddon reservoirs below

An exchange gives the following
recipe for killing warts on cattle
Take fresh butter unsalted add an
equal amount of sharp vinegar sim-
mer

¬

together and apply with a brush
h cloth or hand It will kill them so

effectually that they will drop off in a
few days Warts on cattle however
large may be removod Dy this process
without any iujury

Oae man alone suggests the
American Cultivator should havo the
management of a bull and he must
keep dose waoli of every movement
never allowing the playfulness which
a moment later may change to a fero-
cious

¬

attack Allowing men or boys
to toase a bull is a suro way to make
him cross and no animal is more dan-
gerous

¬

than a bull four or live yoars
old that has unlearned his natural
subjection to the authority of his own ¬

er or master
In spite of tho wasto corn fodder

the American Cultvjtor thinks that
growing corn and making pork from it
comes nearer to making hog keeping
pre8abi2 than any other plan It is
the method by which nine tonths of the
pork crop is now made and but for
hog cholera would be about as safe a
branch of farming as any ono could
undertake Oj most small farms pork
is a by product made from what would
otherwise be wased and therefore to
this extent profitable

The time to pick duck feathers
like fruit is when they are ripe This
may be learned by catching two 01
three and pulling a few feathers here
and there If they pull hard and the
quills are fdled with a bloody fluid
they are not ripe but if they pull easy
and the quills are clear you know that
it is the best time to pick Ducks
may be picked four times a year
Never pluck the long tuftt of coarse
feathers on the sides that support tb
wiugs SL Louis Repubioan

There are two main sources of
trouble in feedinj calvos The first is
in allowing thein to gorge themselves
while sucking the mother The calf
has no judgment and will suck until it
can swallow no more This overtasks
the stomach and brings on scours In
her wild state tho cow would not give
enough milk to injure the calf but in
her domesticated condition she pours
out two or three gallons It is there-
fore

¬

best not to let the calf suck all it
will but just enough to comfortably
fill the stomach and roui d out but not
pod out its sides Tho stomach filled
three or four t rnos a day is sufficient

SL Louis Republican

PROFIT IN DUCKS

A Domestic roivl Thai Does ot Receive
the Attention It Desen es

Ducks have more valuable quality
in them than most farmors credit
them with and are not raised as ex¬

tensively as their importance desorves
Farmers who have at hand all the
facilities for raising ducks and neg-
lect

¬

to take advantage of it are cer-
tainly

¬

not alive to their own intorosts
for there is no variety of domestic
poultry that is more hardy matures
quicker or is loss liable to disease
than the improved varieties of thor¬

oughbred ducks
They are excellent foragors and if

they have free range over pastures
and a good pond to swim in they will
pick up a full supply of food during
the spring and summer and will not
require any food at that time They
will greedily devour all kinds of in ¬

sects aud will oat a great amount of
refuse that could not possibly be used
to advantage in any other way

They are quite valuable to raise for
market purposes as they mature quick ¬

ly and lay on flesh fully as quick as any
other domestic fowL One thing that
is very advantageous in their favor is
that they are almost entirely free from
disease and disorders in genoral Tho
many diseases that are so common
among poultry are almost unknown to
ducks and for this reason they are
specially adapted to extensive cult-

ure
¬

and can be raised in large num-
bers

¬

to much better profit than common
fowls can

As a table fowl they are first class
and when in good condition for mar ¬

ket always oommand high pricos and
are readily sold and it will not be
long until they aro much more ex ¬

tensively raised and this increase in
their culture will progress as last as
their valuable qualities become bettor
known

Some claim that for laying capabili
ties they are superior to chickens
but experience in genoral will hardlj
justify this fact However their eggs
are always large and aro oxcollent for
cooking purposes though pot quite so
palatable for table use Farm Field
and Stockman

CARE OF CATTLE

How LlTe Stock Owner Can rrevent Con-
siderable

¬

Ixiss
How many stock raisers aro there

who can not recall at tho end of eacr i
year whore they have mot with mon
or loss loss that can bo traced to caro
lessnoss on their part It would sur-
prise

¬

many a man if ho would make a
carefnl estimate of such cases to see
what he might have saved by proper
attention and the use of good judg¬

ment There Is a largo sum wasted in
this way that is to be charged directly
to neglect A jcow is soon to calve
and instead of providing comfortable
quarters for her where she can be
watched and assistance rendered if
necessary she is left to calve in the
field porhaps surrounded by other
cattle or in a yard where tho calf is
liablo to injury by getting Into
some mud hole The calf may be
weak and require some special atten¬

tion at the start in order to save it
the cow may not clean properly or
may require the best of caro to prevent
milk fever Neglect under such cir-
cumstances

¬

results in tho losa of either
cow or calf or perhaps both while
due attention would prevent this Per-
haps

¬

the fences are not kept in repair
and tho cattle get into the grain fields
not ouly damaging tho crop but gorg¬

ing thomselves with the result that
some of them die A little timo and
watchfulness would have prevented
this The same Jiiay be said of many
injuries the cattle receive during the
year they might havo been easily
prevented by tho attention which
every man should givo if he expects tc
bo successful National Live Slock
Journal

FACTS FOR FARMERS

Homospun costumes usually havo a
decoration of hussar braid and buttons
extending from tho top to the edge of
the skirt

Habit will cause a horse to lot its
tonguo hang out of its mouth So will
sharp teeth or a harsh bit Almost
always for the last reasons

Whon farm horses can havo tho
run of pastures a fortnight it is restful
to tako off their shoes that their
cramped hoofs may havo timo to ex-
pand

¬

Elmira Husbandman
Almost the surest way to spoil i

spirited horse is to urge him by fre-
quent

¬

tap3 or words until ho finds that
ho can never satisfy his driver then ho
will alwajs remain a slow poke
Husbandman

Of the hundreds of leaks on every
farm few if any says an exchange
are more damaging than a leaky
stable floor bonoath which thoro is no
cellar Tho floor should bo tight
with some kind of absorbont on it to
tako up and hold tho liquid manure
Christian at Work

A report is given in the Rural
Press of the case of a cow which died
aftor eating oleander Tho cow got
into a front yard whoro tho oleander
was growing It is stated that tho
prussic acid in the oloandor was tho
cause of the doath of the cow

All kinds of honey plants aro not
favorable to all locations Tho bass
wood will not grow whoro it is wet
and marshy In such places willow
golden rod and Spanish ncodlos grow
abundantly and in such localities boos
may have very little surplus in the
early part of the season while in
autumn they will have every cell filled
with the most delicious honey In-
dianapolis

¬

Journal
The poultorer who is building a

new fowl house need not face it to the
wost for fear the hot sun of summer
may make the building too warm for
tho comfort of the fowls In tho win-
ter

¬

hens can not have too much snn
and wc can oasily provide shade some
way or other in summor A fow small
trees or bushes in and around the
yards give shade and scratching room
all that is necessary

Fronch Pancakes Beat together
till smooth six oggs and half a pound
of flour Melt four ounces of butter
and add it to the batter with ono ounce
of sugar and half a pint of milk and
bent till smooth Put by the tabe
spoonful into a hot frying pan slight-
ly

¬

greased running the baltor ovonly
over the surface of the pan Pry tho
pancake a light brown spread with
jelly roll it up and sorve hot Farm
Field and Stockman

Young pigs should genorally be
left unringed What rooting they
do will be more benolicial than
otherwise Old hogs sometimes
develop a taste for the bark of apple
roots and may do damage They will
certainly injure the trees by throwing
up hog wallows alternately with
ridges covering some roots too deeply
ami leaving s mie cxjiosed to freezing
or to be drenched by water settling in
die hollows N Y Herald

Newly planted trees often suffer
apparently for want of wator when
really then is much moisture in the
soil This usually comes from the earth
not having beon packed in tightly
about the roots at planting Hence a
good plan in such cases is to pound
the carh with a heavy rammer around
the tree After this practice it will
be noted often that the earth looks
quite damp in the morning whoro it
seemed hard and dry before This is
simply tlie pulverizing of the soil so
much insisted on by gardonors of the
old school IT Y Observer

How to tell a horses ago At two
yoars old colt sheds two centor nip ¬

pers at three years old colt she Js tho
adjoining teeth at four years old colt
sheds outer or corner teeth at five
years old bridle tooth is up and six
years cups leave two center teeth be-

low
¬

at seven years old cups leave ad-

joining
¬

teeth at eight years old cups
leave outer or oorner teeth at nine
years old enps leave two center nip-
pers

¬

above at ten years old cupsleave
adjoining teeth at eleven years old
cups leave corner upper teeth at
twelve years or past groove in inside
of the bridle tootn disappears in horse
Marcs very seldom have thom Whon
they do no criterion to be guided by

Boston Globe

BEES IN WINTER

Preparations to he Made at the Close ot
the Honey Gathering Season

Beos bogiu to make preparations for
winter somewhat earlior than is gen-
erally

¬

supposed In preparing for
wintor as indeed in all other matters
pertaining to boekeeping apiarians
ouht to adopt methods of manage ¬

ment as nearly as possible in agree-
ment

¬

with the instinct and habits of
the bee In a report recently issued
by the Department of Agriculture on
the observations and experiments un-
der

¬

the direction of the entomologist
occur some notes of instruction on this
subject

It has been found a good practice to
widon tho spaces between the comb
frames near the closo of tho honey
gathering season in order that the
beos may by elongating the cells
place a large share of the winter stores
above the cluster Whon bees build their
own combs after their own dssign as
in box hivos spaces are left between
wide enough to admit of elongating
the colls in order that a largo sharo
of the wintor storos may be placed in
the top of tho hive easily accessible in
the sevorest weather

As soon as tho storing of surplus
honey is dono the condition of every
colony should be examined tho
amount and character of tho winter
food ascertained the number of comb
frames and tho size of the apartment
shouldvbe determined by and adapted
to tho wants of each colony After
the Fupply of wintor stores has been
equalized among all tho colonies if
the supply is insufficient feeding
should be dono before the advonT of
cold nights

Beosexpected to perform tho func-
tion

¬

or hibernation should not bo too
old nor ct too young Both qucon
and worker beos ought to bo in full
physical vigor The hoes constituting
the colony whon placed in winter
quarters should be such as aro hatch-
ed

¬

after tho midsummer working sea-
son

¬

Is past and before tho bees cease
flying freely in the fall

Towards tho closa of tho working
season tho workers instinctivoly cease
s imulatingtho qucon to oviproduction
gradually tho bees cease flying and the
cluster is formed for tho winter After
the cluster is formed the colony should
remain undisturbed If tho bees aro
to be packed in the summer tand tho
work must bo done with caro and
without disturbing tho bees and before
the temperature of night reaches the
freezing point If tho bees aro to be
placid in a clamp or in a colar or
winter repository great caro should
bo taken not to disturb tho cluster
whon the hives aro removed from tho
summer stand Woolen quilts or
wooo 1 blankets are tho best coverings
for wnter Wool prevents tho radia-
tion

¬

of heat and permits the escape of
moisture thus securing warmth and
dryness Hives should bo set eighteen
inches above the bottom of the cellar
or winter repository and in tiering
them up ono above another it Is better
that they rest on a rack prepared for
the hivo rather than one upon another

Boston Globe

FULL OF FUN

No Nollio a stirrup is not what
they uso to beat eggs with but to ride
horsoback Dansville Breeze

Let tho weather alono if you want
it to lot you alono Tho hottest man
in tho town is the ono who goes about
with a fan asking overy body if it is hot
enough and appearing to havo charge
ofHho weather A O Picayune

The following notice was soon last
summor near a colored mans melon
pateh down in Kentucky

Millions for sale
both water and mush

Harper s Bazar
Jt has boon asked why a city is

Culled a sh Tho answer seems an
easy one Thero is always moro or
less bustlo about a city Besides a city
has outskirts and a ho could not tin
dor any circumstances have skirts of
any kind

Tho coat smells a little musty
Isaacstein said tho customer throw-
ing

¬

it down I no sch moll dot trifle
musty argued Mr Lsiacstein earn-
estly

¬

und my noso vas twice so big as
yours facetious Exchange

You asked ino to bring you a littlo
pin money said a young husband to
his wife Yes dear said the lady
expectantly Well to save you tho
fatigue of going out in this hot weather
I have broughtyousomc pins instead

N Y Sun
A storn old orthodox clergyman

when passing a fashionable church on
which a new spire was being erected
was asked how much higher he thought
it was going to be Not much high-
er

¬

he said they dont own very far
in that direction N Y Ledger

Mamma where do tho cows get
the milk asked Willie looking up
from tho foaming pan of milk which ho
had been intently regarding Where
do you got your tears was tho an
swor Aftor a thoughtful silence ho
again broke out Mamma do the
cows havo to b3 spanked Western
AgriadturisL

Pjari to me said Undo Pete
as he leaned his 1ioj against the corn
crib and extracted a pebblo from his
shoo pears to me liko dar was
some kind of --inisdccomposishum in all
dis talk about babies cuttin tecf Do
way Ise cum to loofc at it hits do teef
cuttin the baby Loaswisc dats de
way hit looks in de case of cullud
chilon Exchange

Tho editor of the London Post
wears lilac kid gloves through every
dinner to which ho is invited Ho is
rather tony but f rgonuino three ply
eightccn carat style the English people
are teierrcd to the Dakota editor who
wears a six shooter a bowie knife and
no necktie through every dinner to
which he is invited as well as to somo
to which ho is not invited Norris
town Herald

The editor of the Oirson Lariat
remarks in a striking e litorial para-
graph

¬

If Tod Bunker dont keep
Iiis sow and shoats from under our
office he is going to lose some pork
In the midst of profound speculations
on IvirojHiiin affairi and lha probablo
hereafter of the heathen how refresh-
ing

¬

is such a breezy commonplace
homelike editorial utterance as this
Burlington Free Pras

Kping Himself Before the Public
No said a young man to tho

theater tickot sellor I dont want an
nd scat I want one in the middle of

the row I usually go out two or three
times during tho performance and
half the pleasure I got at the theater
is in the sensation I make in pnssing
in and out you kuow If a fellow had
an end seat ho might go out and come
in a dozen times and nobody would
notice him So no end scat for mc

X Y Ledger
No doubtyou have heard said

the car conductor of tho man who
always gots into a car with a ten-doll- ar

bill and as it could not bo changed
for his fare rode scot free A certain
aged creature played tho game on mo
for five consecutive mornings In or-
der

¬

to get even with him I filled a
small tin pail with nino dollars and
ninety five cents in pennies and five
cent pieces Tho next timo he offered
mo the ten dollar bill I dumped the
contents of the pail into his hat
Woro square now I said to him
Quito so was the reply But when I

turned tho tcu dollars into tho office it
was pronounced counterfeit and L for
my smartness was thafc much out of
pocket Philadelphia 2etr3

MOONLIGHT HILARITY
An derated Individuals Solicitude for Ills

FuU teusth Shadow
A very worthy citizen whosj greatest

fault is that he will treat his friends
and allow them to treat him in re-
turn

¬

was looking for his home in tho
neighborhood of Cass avenue and
Henry street tho other evening about
midnight Tho electric lights were
shining and so was tho moon in a
cloudless sky Tho elevated individual
saw his shadow at full length on the
sidewalk and halted Bringing his
mo al tipped cane down with great
force ho cxclvimed Go home
shamed of youself Youre full
flamed if you aint G homo D nt
stan there up tho side¬

walk Ghorae
Then he broke out into a snatch of

song and windows went up and heads
were put out to listen Roll on roll on

s ilvormoon s s ilver mon guidetho
traveler son s way whilst nightin¬

gales sing in time
G home I tell you Plico Ml take

you in My wifes waitin for me else
of of course ole fol rd take you

roll on silver moon
Tho last that was seen of him ho was

leaning affectionately on tho arm of
a policeman saying with great solem-
nity

¬

Im friend anJ- - dont you
forgot it You take th th that other
fel li lioaie hos had t much De-

troit
¬

Free Press

A Novelty in Railroads

It is a fact not generally known
romarkel a railway official at tho Pa-
cific

¬

that Illinois can boast of a
novolty in the shape of a railroad
which has no duplicate in the United
Stites Whats that asked a
listener A road whose stock is held
by the original incorporators1- -

Nothing of the kind replied the
first speaker The novelty is a rail-
road

¬

whoso side tracks aro nino or ten
times greator in length Jtfian the main
line Whero is such a road

The Peoria and Pokiti Union It
runs fromPeoria to Pekiu a distance
of ten miles That is tho main
line Being a belt road caring for tho
cars of the several roads running into
Peoria and transferring tho cars from
one road to another it has many
miles of sale track over one hundred
ljielieve This accounts for tho pscul
iarity of a road having moro milc3 of
side track than it has in its main line

Cliicago Journal

According to the Schenectady
Union a handsome thoroughbred bull-
dog owned by Charles Vandorveer

--was roaming about the H Idorbergs
near tho civrWco with a party of his
masters frionds As tho crevice is a
precipice ono hundred and seventy
five feet high and the parly arrived at
its top started to descend by a circui-
tous

¬

route The doj wandered to tho
edge of tho preciplci and seeing an
air line took it When his master
reached tho bottom ho found this re¬

doubtable canine licking ono of hii
lega which seemed to bother hra

REMARKABLE MEN

Heren Individuals Kenowned on crnnntot
Tlicli Arc Weight or Learning

In tho Jowor part of Coffee County
Ga livo3 Mr Stafford Davis a rclativo
of the ex President of tho Southern
Confederacy who is now 108 years old J
Ho served through tho war of 1812 and
tho Mexican war but never received a
pension for his services and has never
asked for one When twenty nino years
of ago ho married all ss Lot and now
has children grandchildren and great-
grandchildren

¬

to tho lumber of 275
In 1872 his wifo died after sixty yoars
of married life and recontly ho led to
the altar a blushing bride of fifty sum-
mers

¬

Mr Davis has beon strong and
hearty until this year but is now quite
feeble

Washington County Pu has a vet¬

eran of three wars in Isham White
who says that ho was born in Southern
Georgia in 177G He was ono of those
who fought behind the cotton bales un-
der

¬

General Jackson at New Orleans
and thinks it was a bullet from his
musket that killed Goneral Packcn
ham the commander of the British
forces on that occasion He served
against the Indians in Florida in 1838
and was a volunteer under General
Winfield Scott in Mexico His love for

Old Hickory amounts almost to rev-
erence

¬

and he says that he votes for
him at every Presidential election

One of the largest men of modern
times was Simuel Murfit who died in
England a few wseks ago He was six
foot ono inch high and weighed 560
pounds The girth of his waist
was nearly ten feet and it
took a twenty inches long to
encompass the calf of his leg No
hearse could be found largo enough to
carry his body and it took twenty men
to lift tho coffin through the window to
an open wagon Ho was a native of
Wimblington Cambridgeshire and was
fifty five years old

John Tipton a sexagenarian resdent
of Elmos has just begun the study of
Greek His life has been one of inces-
sant

¬

toil on a farm with scant oppor-
tunities

¬

for study but every tear he
put aside a small sum out of his earn-
ings

¬

and thinks he has now enough to
keep him in comfort for the rest of his
days Ho never wont to school in his
boyhood and did not learn to read and
write until well on in life

Uncle Elijah Belflower of Dawson
Gu failed to attend a recent meeting
of the Masonic lodge and the members
were so surprised at his abscence that
a committee was sent out to see if he
was ill This was the second time in
forty cightyears that Mr Bdflower had L

misseda meeting
Tho biggest man in Congress is Rep-

resentative
¬

George T Birnes of Au-

gusta
¬

Ga H3 tips tho beam at a trifle
over three hundred pounds and is ono
of the most popular mon of tho State
His constituency is proud of him and
he will probably remain in Congress as
long as he wants to

Perhaps the smallest man of his ago
now living is Jamo3 Hoag of Cedar
Springs Mich He was born in 1815
and was ono of the smallest babies
known weighing only nino ounces
He now woighs but seventy six pounds
and is only forty five inches in hoight
Chicago News

CONVENIENT CRATES

Directions for JIaknr One llmhol Boxes
for Corn aud Fotatoes

For economy of labor in tho heavy
work of harvesting and gathering corn
ears and potatoes one bushol crates aro
very useful Cut J inch boards 12
inches wide and 12 feet long into 10
pieces 11 inchos long 1 inches wide
j inch battens arc cut into strips 17J
inches long those aro nailed to the
endboards with 8 1 nails at sidos and
bottom so as to form a crate spaces
of 1 inches are left betweon tho strips
two 1 J inch holes are bored in each
end about 5 inches apart and the
wood between these is cut away to
make loles for lifting by I nail a short
strip over the hole and bevel the under
edge to make a good hold A strip is
nailed across each end of tho top of the
box so that when tho filled boxes rest
upon each other there is an air
space between them Tho boxes aro
15- - inches long 14 wido and 12 deep
inside measure quite a convenient
size and hold 2751 cubic inches and
as 2750 cubic inches make a heaped
bushel these aro bushel measures
Two of them will lit lengthwise across
a 36 inch wagon oox 24 boxes will fit
into a 14 foot box and two tiers may
be loaded by using a top sideboard 48
bushels will make a load E ich Box
has nearly 5J feet of lumber 100 boxes
require 20 boards or 240 feet and 200
battens or 300 feet costing from 4 to

19 and thus tho cost of each box is
from 5 to 12 cents

Tho stuff may bo cut out by ono man
and the crates put together by another
man in one day I put up 100 in less
than 10 hours and cut out tho stuff in
8 hours tho day before The potatoes
arc picked sorted at the same time
into the boxes loaded and carried into
the root house or cellar a row of
them full is set up 4 or 5 feet from
the side of the cellar and an-
other

¬

tho same distinco apart
and thus ono may make tho
bins for the bulk of the crop tho
spaces in tho boxes forming ventilators
for the circulation of air Ii market-
ing

¬

the tubers tho boxes serve tho same
useful purpose saving much handling
and avoiding injury by tho common
uso of a shovel for this work In
harvesting corn the cars arc husked
into the boxes and loaded and emptied
into the crib It is easy to know pre-
cisely

¬

tho yield of the crops by the use
of these boxes and how much is put
away into tho roothouso or tho corn
crib When corn is cut up in shocks
of 7x7 or 49 hills each and each shock
yields a bushel box of cars the crop is
hfty bushels per acre It two shocks
give three boxes the yield is 75 bush-
els

¬

as 49 is very nearly a hundredth ol
4840 tho number of hills at 3x3 feet to
an acre and a heaped bushel of ears is
about equal to a half bushel of corn
Cor 2T Y Tribune

T H EATIONS WEALT H

The Share of Kach Person In the Country
a Little More Than S350

Tho census report of 1889 places the
total of tho National wealth at 43
642000000 Of this amount 10 197
009000 aro crcditol to tho farms 9
881000009 to residences and business
real estate 5535003090 to railroads
and their equipments 5009000000
to household furniture books pictures
and tho like 2000000000 to live ¬

stock 6000000000 to agricultural
products remaining over and 2000
000000 to churches school houses pub-
lic

¬

buildings and institutions of ono
kind and another There was also a
considerable miscellaneous list

It may bo said that tho accuracy of
the cstimato has been disputed by offi-

cers
¬

of the Bureau of Statistics Mr
Hill especially holding that tho osti
mato should be placed several billions
higher Bat tho total is accurate
enough for practical purposes and it
will bo s jen that if wo divide it en u al
ly among tho 50000000 population

little moro than 850 in money
aun

-- N Y

The champion hymoaeal story of
tho season comes from Halov Tenn
A mn by the namo of Smith married

girl there a few months ajro then

thin

PITH AND POtNT
--A womalfl vIlt7jjeyor put any

in lier pocKek thatshq can lioTd

In her nitjuth Vudge
When a - man is twonty fivo ho

knows something whon ho is forty
five ho wishes ho knew something
Boston Courier

Among the Zulus young people
fight and get mirriod Hero thoy
get married aud fight Texas Sili-
ngs

¬

My motto is Live and let live
said the soldior as ho turned his back
to the enemv and fled from tho battle-
field

A Hudson young man has beon
arrested for pure laziness and being
a drag upon Tiis father Kingston
Freeman

Yes said Fogg as a success I
havo always been a failure but as a
failuro I havo ben an unqualified suc-

cess
¬

Accident New
Tho mouth is the window to the

intellect - - Whitehall Times The
trouble is however that too many men
are all window

Scene Grammar class Dialogue
betweon teacher and Johnnie Teach-
er

¬

What is the future of he drinks
Johnnie He is drunk

When we realizo with what celerity
a goat can separate a man from his sur-
roundings

¬

it is difficult to understand
why but should be called a conjunc-
tion

¬

Yonkers Garclti
An advertiser offers for sale a

lounga hair picker The public
would liko to know whether it will also
pick hairs off tha shoulders of a coat

Burlington Free Press
There aro a good many married

mon in this world who know all about
what a modol wife should be but who
havo very hazy ideas about tho compo-
nent

¬

elements of a model husband
Has Nature Struck

An honest man is Natures noblest work
Once seen few hope aaln to see his like

In fact their scarcity makes somo folks say
That Nature must be out upon a strike

Silings
A Cliicago man has spent 10000

in fitting up his sitting rxnm and
when his sons get old enough it is
probable that they will prefer to spend
half the night in the boys club rooni
containing a couplo of scventy-fivc-ce- nt

card tables half-a-doz- en broken
back chiirs aud a
half stove Norristown Herald

M imma coaxingly Come Rob
by taka your medicine now and then
jump into bed thats a good little
boy Ribby I dont want to take
any medicine ma Father who
knows how to govern children
Itbby if you dont take your medi-

cine
¬

at once you will bo put to bed
without taking it at all Chicago
Trilune

A traveling theatrical company of
seven members can convert thomselves
into seventeen diff ront persons on
tho programme Wnich is no more
remarkable than the fict that the vil-

lain
¬

who is shot full of holes and dies
in terrible agony appears five minutes
later as his owi soi Draees Travel-
ers

¬

Magazine
Among tho Fashionablos Mr

Swell who has rentod a fashionablo
apartment honse Wc neednt bo
ashamed of this my dear Mrs
Swell No in leed it is perfectly
lovely and suah a fashionablo lo¬

cality Mr Swell Thats tho
beauty of it And now my doar if
you will send Perkin3 out for a loaf of
bread and a half pound of butter we
will havo something to eat Ni 0
Tunes Democrat

LORD JENKINS CURSE
A Tonchln- - Tale or Triile Paulon and Ulti-

mate
¬

Repentance
CHAPTER L

Mirry Bjrnado Griggs My daugh-
ter

¬

a Jenkins unite herself to a pen-
niless

¬

low born professional spring
poet Well I guoss not

Tho spoaker was Lorl G W Jon
kins Ho was tho last of his race and
he looked it

Say not so fathor moaned the
fair you ig girl who knelt at his feet

Yes I will say so aid Til stick to
it too This has bioa a bad year for
spring poetry and I notice that Griggs
is wearing his last sam nors hat
Now see here I wont accept any son-in-la- w

whos2 incomo doe3 not equal
mine and you know my estates bring
mo in big money Find such a man
and I will waive the question of birth
and let him marry yon

I can not give up Bernado wailed
tho girl

Then thundered Lord Jenkins
toko him and take also my curse
With a shriek tho unhappy girl fell

unconscious to tho floor while Lord
Jenkins smiling sardonically strode
from the room

CHAPTER H
A year has passed Lord Jenkins is

seated in his library Fir a twelve-
month

¬

he hart not seen his daughter
for on the night after receiving his
curse she eloped with tho spring poet

Suddenly tho door flung open and
an elegently attired man enters

You here Bjrnado Griggs cries
Lord Jenkings springing to his feet

Just so responded the new comer
I am bore to ask you to remove that

curse from my wifvJ It has occasioned
her no end of inconvenience and an-
noyance

¬

SoLshould imagine chuckles the
nobleman Well that curse stays
right whoro it is so we may as well
drop the subject Hows poetry

I am no longer in the spring poetry
business replies Bernado Grigcs I
have struck something And
now wo will return to the curse You
will remove it and receive me as your
son-in-la- w for my income is now about
double youri

Why what aro you doing- - asked
tho amazod nobleman Aro you
pitcher for a baso ball club

No your lordship I am running a
fashionable summer hotel

Come to my arms my boy cried
Lord Jenkins with deep feeling

Consider the enrse as off and bring
your wife round to tea Wo will never
part again Tid Biti

HE FLED IN HASTE

IIow a Tactless Stranger Llbolert a Most
Interesting Family

I camo in hero a few weeks ago
said a stranger to the proprietor of a
place on Michigan avenue to buy
some candy and a cross eyed woman
with a stuck up nose

That woman sir was my wifo
replied tho proprietor as ho moved
along tho counter

Ah Excuso me But there was a
girl here She was a tall slab sided
young woman with red hair and had
freckles all over

Thatr was my daughter sir and
how daro you talk that way

Oh it was Beg your pardon sir
beg a dozen pardons The boy that

waited on mo had a mouth as big as a
pumpkin pie and I dont bclievo he
knew enough to last him over

That was my son sir Havo von
turned by the census of 18S0 tho share como In horo 0 deliberately insult my

e - miIF CKI 1 41oreacn person win ba measured br a uu u mo juiipnoior
Xour son eh Beg moro pardons

lots of pardons What I wanted to
say was

You get outl You camo hero to
give 1110 mo a hit about an old man with
dyed whiskers who had married his
third wifo and nmwalked with a

ad1PfdIrvore ifcg andJ wont stand It Go11mii rmarCd Srla vredtetWrU
F

do you mortaljinjaryi
otminuteV DetroitFrecPreis

right
nsidi

r r -

HOME AND FARM

A dish of hot water sot in the
oven prevents cake from scorching

A glass of salt water warm or
I cold taken on rising in tho morning

win euro cuiimiiiuu
To drive away ants scrub tho

shelves or drawers that they frequent
with strong carbolic soap after
which sprinkle red pepper in every
crevice

While tho hens may not protect
an orchard from insects it has beon
demonstrated that when poultry aro
confined around tho troes they will
prove veiy serviceable in preventing
the attack of insects

Leg woakness in fowls is the re-

sult
¬

of rapid growth and is bast mot
with animal food and tonics A little
meat of worms should be added to the
fowl evory day and a little tincture of
iron dropped in the drinking yrator
Ccveland Lcider

An effectivo and oasily mado deco ¬

ration to break a spaco upon a barren
wall is an ciglitoen inch square board
quite thin and covered smoothly with
plush Aftor hanging it diamond
wise by means of loops screwed to tho
back nail in the center a carved and
gilded bracket large enough to hold a
vase or figure Indianapolis Journal

Bliio grass has the advantage of
not running out as long as it recoivos a
top dressing of manure annually It
does best on lime stono soils bnt is
grown in nearly all sections Orchard
grass is a variety that gives early pas-

turage
¬

and can be grown where many
other grasses will not flourish St
Louis Republican

At the meeting of the Kansas Hor-
ticultural

¬

Society as reported in the
Rural World Prof Lantz stated that
he found that hawks and blackbirds
richly earned the little corn and tho
few chickens they consumed by their
consumption of mice rabbits and En-

glish
¬

sparrows by the hawks and many
insects on the part of the blackbirds

There is great danger in wearing
damp clothes because when a liquid
passes into a state of vapor thero is
great absorption of heat In the ani ¬

mal economy heat is generated in the
system and given out by the body
If the clothes re damp this heat is
abstracted foster than a new supply
is formed by the process of respira-
tion

¬

and tho result is what is termed
a cold Troy Times

The way to begin bee keoping is
to begin small If ono procures a
single colony in a modern movable

I comb hive and by the aid of ontf of
the standanl works cares for that col-
ony

¬

and its increase during the sea-
son

¬

he will have a knowledge of bee-
keeping

¬

that will enable him to man-
age

¬

many hives and which will en¬

able him if he should so elect to
keep bees for profit

GENESIS OF THE HORSE

An English Scientists Comments on the
Prehistoric Eqnlne Species

An English naturalist writing upon
the horse of Great Britain traces the
ancestry of the present species back
beyond the historic aje and as to spe-
cies

¬

now extinct refers to species hav ¬

ing more than one hoof to each limb
The samo is true of Amorica Fossil
diminutive horses have been found
with four hoofs or toos like those of
cattle In relation to these prehistorio
horses in Great Britain our authority
says

Far back before the age of man
there lived upon the earth a species o
the horse family loog ago extinct
This horse was a littlo larger than a
sheep and some say not larger than a
terrier dog Those littlo horses as far
as we kuow from tho fossil remains
were the beginning of the horse tribe
They had every outline of horses and
tho anatomy also with the exception
that the feet were the most peculiar
Instead of having ono hoof on each
leg as our modern horse this dimin-
utive

¬

pony was the possessor of four
making sixteen hoofs in all As the
horse developed those hoofs or
speaking more correctly these toes
all disappeared leaving our modern
horse to walk upon the end of one toe

In order to clearly understand tho
manner of the gradual disappearance
of these toes a littlo anatomy may bo
tolerated Sartinr with the hand of a
man as a standard the thumb which
is really a finger the index is called
the second the next third fourth and
fifth It has been observed that when
this order is in any way interfered with
the first to disappear is the thumb or
tho first finger This is noticed in dogs
The dew claw is tho first finger or
thumb So it was with tho little
horses No remains can bo found pos-
sessing

¬

tho first linger The earliest
had tho second third fourth and
fifth toes present all of which reached
the ground and were usable These
toes all disappeared until none was
left except tho third on which tho
horse of the present day walks The
one just preceding our modern horse
had three toes the second third and
fourth but the outside ones did not
reach tho ground and accordingly were
not usable They were up a little
distance on the log like tho hoofs of a
deer and only remain on our modern
horso in what is known as splint bones

It occasionally happens that horses
as well as other animals will breed
back and a monstrosity a3 it appears
to us will bo the result In England
some time ago a horso was born which
had two hoofs on each foot and was
carried about the country as a curiosity
It was a reference or index of what
6ort of feot the species onco hail Just
why they weio at first in possession of
such feet is a matter of conjecture It
may have been because the ground was
soft and marshy and the exra feet
gave moro surface for resistance
and as the earth grew firmer
no necessity existed for s 1 manv too
so that by disuse they began to dissap
pear Witli the modifications of tho
thevtoet the horso increased in weight
and strength getting ready to help
man bear his burdens and progress in
the lino of civilization As it increas
ed in size through mans interference
and culture it also increased in mon
tal capacity nntil one of the most in-

telligent
¬

docile useful creatures ever
givou by the Supreme Baing to man is
the animal almost human the horse

Farm Field and Sloclman

Keep But One Kind

No one but a fancier should keep
several breeds of fowls Let tho farm-
er

¬

choose that breed which gives him
tho most pleasure to caro for and as a
ruie 1110 money roce veil goos far to-

ward
¬

that cud The bree Is that aro
exhibited in tho largest numbers and
in accorlanee with tho popular do
mands are Light Brahmas Wj andottes
and Plymouth Rocks with an
increasing interest for Daik
Brahmas and White Plymouth Rocks
A fanner makes no mistake if
his tasio loads him to select either of
the five kinds named all lay dark de
sirable egg for C market and all aro
good genuine pouliry Remember In
these days tho specialists aro tho ones
that get a reputatloi and make monoy
but in this ease ihe grand secret is
that with ono kind tho brcedor soon
finds out tho possibilities of the breed
soon learns it thoroughly the breed
improves in his hands his strain be¬
comes wjted he derives an added
pleasjijlrhandling and hi

Counlrij Home

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL

The religious sects in England and
Wales now number 280

Yalo University roeeived over
300000 in gifts and bequests last year

Dr E Cravens Newark congre¬

gation recently gave him a purse of
3300 as a token of esteem

The best teachers are those who j

learn some thing new thomselves evory j

day and are not ashamed to own it I

Mury Curran of the junior class
Dickinson College has won a gold
medal for oratory over all bar bose
voiced competitors

Gods laws were never designed to
be like cobwebs which catch the littlo
flics but suffer the large ones to break
through Matthew Henry

The success of sainthood is tho
success attuned by struggle and suf-

fering
¬

and achieved by faith a success
of honor of clean hands and pure
heart of service to man and glory to
God Bishop Hcanr

How did you begin the day A
day begun witli God i- - not likely to
end with tho world and the devil Al¬

ways begin each day with prayer if
you would not have its sun set in dark¬

ness Indianapolis Journal
We need to learn the lesson that

this life is given us only that wc may
attain to eternal life For lack of
remombering this we fix our affections
on the things of this fleeting workl
and when the time comes that we must
quit it wc arc aghast and terrified
Fuller

It is in vain to imagine that the
conception of the Bible which satisfied
men centuries ago will continue un-
modified

¬

in tho light of modern pro
gross and discovery No vote of aH
ecclesiastical assembly will have the
slightest influence upon the final
verdict Prof Fisher

The late Assembly of the Free
Church of Scotland launched a Jubi-
lee

¬

Debt Extinction Scheme to
pay debts on weak and straggling
churches It is proposed to raise 50
000 for this purpose ami already the
one fifth of this sum has been sub-

scribed
¬

Unttetl Presbyterian
Of the total 405 graduates from

Franklin College New Athens there
have been 251 ministers of the gospel
3 United States Senators 2 Governors
22 legislators 7 judges 9 college pres-
idents

¬

and so on for distinction and
that reliable old institution is better
equipped now for making great men
than ever before Guernsey Times

The Gospel in All Lands in sum-
ming

¬

up a series of articles on China
gives some interesting statistics on the
condition of the work in that vast em-
pire

¬

Thirty eight Protestant societies
have missionaries there aggregating
in number 925 of whom more than half
arc women Native helpers ordained
and unordaincd to the number of 1

488 assist in the work and the- - com-
municants

¬

registered are 28506 This
summary is brought down to the close
of 1886

It is related of President Felton of
Harvard University whose deficiency
in the spelling of English was known
that coming into tire University Press
one morning to revise some of his proof
sheets he couhl not help noticing the
many changes that hail been made from
the orthography of his manuscript in
the printed matter Though somewhat
taken aback he did not lie never dkl

lose his good nature but looking up
to a group of compositors he said

Never mind young men I may be
lacking in the vernacular but ah I
have the advantage over you in Greek

Worcester Spy

WIT AND WISDOM

There is one tie up that every body
can approve of and that is marriage
Boston Post

Genteel poverty is a pitiable thing
but it is less pitiable than genteel
slovenliness

Do not wait for extraordinary op-
portunities

¬

for good actions but make
use of common situations Geelhe

To prevent your house from being
burglarized leave a big watermelon on
the back porch Macon Telegraph

Half tho trouble of every com-
munity

¬

conies from the fact that so
many people havo no capacity to keep
their mouths shut Dr Tatmages
Sermon

When a young man detects the
first evidence of hair on his uppor lip
he feels elevated when in reality it is
sort of a coming down Yonkers
Statesman

The most cautious man we ever
knew was tho one who was afraid to
buy a lead pencil for fear the lead did
not reach clear through it Arkansaw
Traveler

Dr Carver the famous sharp
shooter has broken his record We
thought if he kept on shooting at
glass balls he would break some-
thing

¬

after awhile Bloomington Eye
Sally said a fellow to a girl

who had red hair keep away from
me or youll set me on fire No
danger of that replied the girl you
are too green to burn Detroit Free
Press

I have been just looking over a
newspaper one of tho most solemn and
painful studies in the world if it be
read thoughtfully So much of sin
and so much of suffering in the world
as aro thero displayed and no one
seems able to remedy cither Dr Ar
nold

We have certain work to do for
our needs and that is to be done stren-
uously

¬

other work to do for our de¬

light and that is to bo done heartily
neither is it to be done by halves 01
shifts but with a will and what is not
worth this effort is not to be done at
all Rusiin

What is with the treasure nust
faro as the treasure the heart which
haunts the troasure honso where tho
moth and rust corrupt will be exposed
to the same ravages as the treasure
will itself be rusted and mcth eaten
Many a man many a woman fair and
flourishing to sec is goingabout with a
rusty moth caton heart Ma donald

--Tho Changos Wrought by Time
rre whirligig or Uma cloth bring

Surprising changes It is true
One day a man U fait of Joy

The next hos mishtyWue
The Ice man now in carriage rides

His style all other efforts mocks
The haughty coal man now employs

A horse car or he walks
Wathlnglon Critic

The hot weather of last week left
its impression upon the little boy who
wrote to his mother as follows Dear
Ma Its hot as fire here My 10 cent
piece melted yesterday So thats hot
aint it Please sond mo a dollar so it
wont melt Been in swimming nine-
teen

¬

times to day We get bully ice-
cream

¬

here for 1 cent a glass Dont
forget the dollar The Epoch

Quite Different

People who most rolish gossip take
a xery different view of it when it is
directed against ones own reputation

What an extremely candid porson
Mrs Higgins is said Mrs Robinjon

See how she exposed those Simkinses
and Wilkinses

Yes said Mrs Jones bnt if yon
could have heard what she said about
yon yesterday

About me
Yes about you
Well I never The idea of her

talking nbont aic I wont believe
another word sh saysl Youth11 Com
NinoL t

E B WALLACE

BUILDER
J AND

CONTRACTOR
Is prepared to do all kinds of

BUILDING AND CONTRACT
WORK

AT THE MOST

Reasonable Hate
ami in I Ire best manner He n a
thoroughly educated Carpenter
and builder ami tliose contempt
ing building will do well to - ire
an estimate from him

Office at his residence on IJalhe
Irvine Street

Julj22 tf

I D

IN FINE- -

Whiskies
Brandies

miniwines
Cigars c

First Street RichmondKy
jun22 tf

o

-- DEALER

BEAST
Mexican

iysfiiif
Linimen

Sciatica Scratch Centre- -

Lumbago Sprain Mn- -

Bfcetusatks Strains Ercptic
Burns SntehM Hocf A
SeaMs EtiffMmts Scr 7
Stings Baekach c
Bite9 Galls Sim
Brna s Sores SjI
Bt aiaat Spans Fi
Cents Crack j

THIS GOOD OLD STAND 3
ftecoiapMalmforverybotlygxaciy w a
forte Osrot thTtB toe tlK git pp I

the Xuatxt Uauarat te fooadlnl unn
applicability BerybodjJiirhai

The LnmbcriHRHWWJsIt icueofar i -

The IlQaoewifeaemsit fonwneralam
TheCaBalcrncedilttorhisteiu -
Tho 3IoeliaBic Be It alwajs 01 I

beaea
Tito 31inerniultBc eof rmttf -
The IloHeernoodtlt oatgt along
The Farmer ncoifa K Ik t koas ll

and his stock ymnt
The Steamboat maa or the RaiHi

It la liberal Mppiraaoataadatiaorv
The IIore faiwicr BMd It t U

frtead and tafet reliance
Tie SMoek crower H It will

taottsandsof dullarsaada wortuf tmuM
Tho Ratiroiilmnnsweilsitaatiw li

toBgasBftsltfalsaroaadof ac Uents- - J
The naekToicl4Uiau rl ic Tbei

1st- - Ike Hasas aatfctote for tbt dangers
ub aad comfort waiea Burrow nil the 1 tuni-

Tho Merchant n fdj Kakmtt Btsstor
hb eaployeej AecMasts wt hapara --

these come the MastaBgLlalnnat fctwaar
Keep a Battle lathe lloute Tnl

eeonesy
KeepnBotllela tbeFacterr

cse la ease of aeehlant saves pala aa4 fcj

Keep a Bottle Alwnja Ik Ifie -
nso Trhen wancrt

jiiie22tf

DOUGLAS

Tiie
Is prepared t supply his customers

with the best

Steaks
Po pIx

Sausage
and Mutton

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
jiwe22tf

Ml
I have jttt opened a New Bar Room

on First Street Fine

WHISKIES
BKANDIES

CIGAES
ETC

Constantly on Hand
CALL AND SEE ME

--John McKenna
iune22tf

Commercial CollerafaSSSKffi
Cheapest Best BuvJness College in the World
nutknt TTraor 4 Col 4 HcJal m n tit OBtf--

Warlds FxixxIUm sir Brian f Bask Ceois
6eBral Buliw aUiieailaa SOOO OnksaatM ta
Ilastaess laTMckmnssOral Ost fFall BasIM
IVmnctaclwllatTsittossutiMtrTUsatu -

Vtl Xaut n Oraiutra QmiuI9amJclimln1r1rWlllla lfcTYrnlTirTlrTSKl
June 22 tf
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